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NEW MINERAL RICHES.Watt-l- i Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s. CONGRESSIONALDiamond, Opal, Turquolstoiling ii Specially. The Dominion Claim Naar Dawson Promis
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE FUROR.
Market Bounding This Way and That Like
a Rubber Ball, and Operators Very
Much Excited.
New York, Jan. S3. Tho stock mar
Making
Powder
es Great Wealth Klondike's Winter
Output Will Be $30,000,000. mmSenator White, of California, Made Tacoma, Wash., 3 n. 23. P. H. Webb,onS. SPITZ,MANUFACTURED OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
part owner of 40 Klondike claims, hasa Cautious Speech Today
Philippine Acquisition, Absolutely 'Purearrived from Dawson. He brings news
Makes the food more delicious and wholesomethat Dominion Creek has jumped Into
prominence as a gold producer, excelling
the Bonanza and equalling the Eldorado.GORMAN ATTACKS M'KINLEY OYl BAKINO POwOCa CO., HE VOBK.
ket trading this forenoon lias scarcely a
parallel in the history of the exchange.
Shares which until recently were at-
tended with conservative fluctuation,
becamo speculative foot balls, and
bounded around, live to ten points, on
enormous dealings. A tremendous bull
movement under way in the stock-marke-
indicating as It does tho pulse
of tho financial and commercial situa-
tion, brought the public into the mar-ket to an exceptional extent, rendering
Its claims aro not so rich as the limited
number on the Eldorado, but its length--AND DEALER I-N- FOR SALE BY H. B. CARTWUIGHT & BRO.
lor Preferring Sampson to Schley, and is greater. The
Dominion and Kldorado
together will produce from $ 1,0()0,00()
to $13,000,000 at the spring cleanup. A
conservative estimate places the winter
output of Klondike at $30,000,000, doub-
ling the output of last winter.
Lodge Defends Him Objection to Ap-
plying Contract Labor Law
to Hawaii.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
it impossible for recognized market
leadors to influence trading as in the
past. The crowds in tho brokers
and galleries of the exchange were
Old Time Newspaper Man Suicides.
Springfield, Mass.. Jan. 23. Clark W.
Bryan aged 74. formerly, part owner of
the Daily Republican, and late owner
of tho Evening Union, shot, and killed
himself today, lie founded Good House-
keeping and' the Paper World, and a few
months ago he met with business
reverses
MARKET REPORT.
normous.
New York, Jan. 23. Money on call A large stock exchange house posted
nominally 2'tf per cent. Prime mer
A PEACH CONTROVERSY.
Merits of New Mexico and Oregon Fruit in
Controversy Max Pracht on the
Witness Stand.
When Max Pracht, of Oregon, left the
state of big trees, big salmon and big
red apples to locate in New Mexico as
special agent of the general land ollice,
with headquarters at Santa Fe, he a'so
brought with him the hallucination that
Oregon beats the world in the raising of
prize-winnin- g peaches, but after having
had a set-t- o with Prince,
Hon. E. F. Hobart and several others.
a notice that it would not be responsi-
ble for trades In odd lots owing to thecantile paper, 3'4. Silver, 50;lead, $4.00. - normous business in hundred share
ChlcaKO. WheaV May, 72; July, tllii,
Corn, Jan., 2X) May, 3S. Oats, Jan.,
2(1 ; May, 28.
lots. Brokers generally refused to stop
for loss of orders as they were impossi-
ble of execution. Trading', was unpre-
cedented in volume and rapidity of
fluctuations. Enormous purchasing or- -
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 19,000
FURNITURE
EMPORIUM,
steady to 10c lower. Beeves, 84.00
ers accumulated over Sunday, a favor$6.00; cows and heifers, 82.00 $4.80;Texas steers, 8'1.00 (a 85.00; stackers
and feeders, 83.00 84.50. Sheep,
able bank "statement assuring easy
money, and a rumor of a Vanderbilt Grant Uivenburg among them, who alsothink they know something about peach-
es as produced in the neighborhood of
eal with tho Chicago & Northwestern23,000; steady; natives 82.75 (it $4.20,
westerns, 83.00 (i $4.15; lambs, $3.75 being incentives.Practical Embaliner and
Funeral Director.
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store) Santa Fe, he has concluded that docu$4.85. Fluctuations during the hrst halfKansas City Cattle, receipts, 5,000; mentary proof is necessary, and lias sent
hack to his home in Ashland, Ore., lnr
hour were the highest, and the market
soon broke on liquidation and short sel-
ling, but again was going up strongly at
steady to lower; native steers, $3.00
$5.05; Texas steers, 83.00 84.05; ihotographs and samples to back up his
Texas cows, $4.00 (3 $3.50; native cows noon led by coalers. The principal fluc contentions. The "IVachblow Paradise"of Oregon may be all that he claims, butand heifers, $1.75 $4.10; stackers and
Defeated in the Supreme Court.
Washington, Jan. 2?. In t United
States Supremo court today, Justice
McKcnna handed down an opinion in
the case of the Northern Pacific Railway
Company vs. The Treasurer of Jefferson
County, Montana, Involving the right of
the state authorities to tax railroad lands
within the Northern Pacific grant,
which are patented because their char-
acter with reference to mineral lias not
yet been determined. The railroad
company contends such right had not
existed." The decision of the circuit
court was against tb,e company, and the
Supreme court upheld this opinion.
General Otis Reports.
Washington, Jan. 23. Major General
Otis, commanding the military forces in
the Philippines, cables the War depart-
ment: "Manila, Jan. 21. Construction
of a hospital at Nagasaki is unnecessary.
The health of the command is good.
Disease is successfully treated hero ex-
cept chronic bowel diflicnlty and rheu-
matism. 1 will send a number of such
cases Monday by tlietransportSealandia
to San Francisco. If peace prevailed, J
might establish a hospital in the moun-
tains where recuperation would be rapid.
Charles Wagner,
Tiic only house in the city that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
ho will havo to. stand up at a meeting of
the Horticultural Society to prove his
feeders, $3.10 84.00; bulls, $3.85 ffl
$4.00. Sheep receipts. 2,000; market,
tuations wore tlie following; Pittsburg,
C. C. & St. Louis advanced to VJ. re-
acted 18, and rallied 5 points. Pennsyl-
vania advanced iii and lost halt the title thereto before Santa Fe will abateone jot or title of its pretensions. Thisrise. Canada Southern advanced
stcadv; lambs, $3.50 (m $5.00; muttons,
$2.75 $4.00.
Their Work Completed Satisfactorily. ll1.,'. dropped 0.'.; and rallied 4 points.
lie has promised to do, and also to ex-
plain his system of cutting back and
pruning peach trees now in vogue in
C. & St. Louis advanced it.1.; and
Washington, Jan. The bill re-
ported by thesenate judiciary committee
providing for attendance of witnesses
in matters pertaining to the court of
claims, passed.
Senator White ) adressed the
senate on tup resolution
offered bv Senator Vest. In view of
the proposition of the California legis-
lature to instruct White and
his colleague Senator Perkins, how to
vote upon the policy of expansion and
upon the pending peace treaty, the
remarks of Senator White were regarded
with much interest. Senator White
spoke not only on the Vest resolution,
but also on that offered by Senator
Baron (da,) declaring Inhabitants of the
Philippines entitled to liberty and in-
dependence Senator White took as the
text for his remarks, certain paragraphs
from the Supremo court decisions, a
sentence from President McKinley's
Atlanta speech and a paragraph from
the report of Admiral Dewey to the
navy department, saying that the
Filipinos were as well qualified for self
government as the Cubans. Ho said lie
had no intention of discussing the ques-
tion from a legal standpoint.
"The views of senators of eminent
ability" said he, "demonstrate the
futility of endeavoring to secure accord
upon that point."
Senater White maintained that the
question presented was one purely of
policy "I care not" said tho sonator
whether the Philippine people aro litted
for or not. It is certain
that if they are not, they ought not be
brought Into alliance with us. They
repudiate our attempts to bring them
into our system and say thoy should be
allowed to govern themselves.
If we say the Filipinos are not fitted
for pray by what
process of reasoning wo can take them
into our own governmental system?"
Senator White declared that no conclu-
sion was possible, except it was inten-
tion of this government and officers in
power to annex the Philippine islands.
Tho senate at 2 o'clock, went into
executive session, on motion of Senator
Washington, Jan. 23. Tho Cuba dropped 5 points. Now York Air Brake Oregon. Santa Fe fruit raisers will beMm il Kin, wont 5. Grangers ana Atchisonpreferred, Chicago & (Jreat Western,Manhattan, Sugar Trust and variousother shares fluctuated 2 to 4 points,
and large operators are believed to have
commissioners have completed their
work and will soon sail for Santa Cruz
to report to the assembly. The com-
missioners express the greatest satis-
faction and state they succeeded in
gaining favorable action upon all re-
quests. One commissioner says a cer-
tain amount will bo advanced by the
United States for payment of Cuban
glad to be taught any new wrinkles, andMax's fund of good humor and informa-
tion will be drawn upon to the limit be-
fore thoy aro done with him. "What's
the matter with Oregon? There is
nothing the matter with Oregon except
its legislature, and when it comes to the
abatement of the extra clerk hire scan
boon heavy sellers during the forenoon.
taking advantage of tho public demand.
Many orders were refused on account ofSlis il Ranges.
- Santa Fe, N, M.
Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodcnwarc, Hard-
ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St
the impossibility of giving them proper
attention. Tho prices attained weresoldiers, and upon Its receipt, the army The convalescent hospital at corregidor
is successful.
dal the legislature of New Mexico can
set them a good example." This uiueh
Max admits, and more will follow Ingcuorally the highest of this largest unwill bo immediately disbanded. This interrupted movement ot recent years. time. The New Mexican commendsPublication Notice.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
amount will be secured by the revenues
of the island.
22nd Infantry Booked for the Philip
"plain Max I'raeht," he disclaims anyWest Virginia Legislature Takes Day and all titles, to the people of the terriSanta Fe. No. 4030. Carlota MontovaUtt.
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 23. Therepines. tory,
botli In his ollieial and private
capacity, inasmuch as he does his duty
de Valdez vs. Jose. Yaldcz. In tho Di-
strict court of the 1st judicial district ofOmaha, Neb,, Jan. 23. Rush orders
New Mexico for the county of Santa Fe.were received today at the headquarters
of tho department of Missouri to for --The said defendant, .lose aide., is
lerehy notified that a complaint hasH. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO ward the 22nd infantry to San
has been no ballot tor senator today, as
both houses are still considering con-
tested election cases. It has been de-
cided that the two branches of tho legis-
lature shall vote for senator separately
tomorrow, and meet in joint session
been tiled against him in the District
court for the county of Santa Fe, terri-
tory aforesaid, that being the court inAGU1NALD0 NEEDS DISCIPLINING.
Wednesday.
His Eelease of Spanish Prisoners ConditionalOUTH
impartially and pays bis bills scrupu-
lously.
Court Mattrs.
Tho following suit has been Hied in
the office of the district court for Santa
Fe county:
No. 4032 Paul Wunschinann vs.
George W. Bond, et al., suits for monevs
alleged due. Plaintiff asks for $1,500
and interest and costs. Catron & Gort-ne- r
for the plaintiff.
In the suit on account of Leo Hlrsch
vs B. Shaw, judgment tor the plaintiff
with costs. Stay of execution granted
for 20 davs.
Filipino Fairy Tale Via London.
London, Jan. 23. The Filipino juntaUpon Recognition by Spam of the So- -Davis, chairman of the foreign relationsTel. No. 4s Called Philippine Republic,IDEOFPLAZA committee.When the senate went into execu Madrid, Jan. 33. Premier Sagasta
which said case is pending, ny saiu
plaintiff, Carlota Montova de Valdez,
the general object of said action being
divorco, with custody of two minor chil-
dren and restoration to maiden name,
as will more fully appear by reference to
the complaint filed in said cause. And
that unless you enter your appearance
in said cause on or before the 25th day
of February, 18!!), judgment will be ren-dered against you in said cause by
here has received a dispatch saying that
if Agonclllo, one of Aguinaldo's envoys
at Washington, is not received by the
tive session the nominations of Ad declares that Aguinaldo made tho libera
mirals Sampson and Schley and other tion of Spanish prisoners In the Philip-
pines conditional upon Spain recogniz United States government within a tewnaval officers advanced in numbers, davs. Aeruinaldo will recall him toing the Philippine repunnc ana auyingherself thereto. Aguinaldo similarly Manila and suspend relations with the
were taken up. Senator Gorman at-
tacked the administration for prefer-
ring Sampson to Schley, and Senator Un ted States, "thus removing an imdemanded the Vatican's recognition of portant medium for arriving at a peacethe Philippine republic. A dispatch In witness whereof, Lhavo hereunto setB. &.H.
.Jj u umierstanuiii!'. - ine u.uiusk aufrom Manila saysfv'Tho time in whichLodge replied, defending the adminis-tration.
THE UOl'SE.
vices also assert that a "large number
Crane's Extract,
Lemon or Vanilla,
10 cents;
Laage bottle, good quality.
the Insurgents allowed for Americans
to recognize their independence, ex of American troops aro fraternizing
Oolol polished,' bra:.
or nickle finish.'
Use less oil, give
most light.
Central draft
metal lamps. pires tomorrow,
and hostilities are ex witli the natives and many are engaged
to Filipino girls."
Mr. Gardiner (Rep) chairman of the
committee on labor, asked unanimous
consent for consideration of the bill to
extend tho labor law to the
pectcd to reopen. Aguinaldo has re-
quested the Vatican to send a commis-
sion to negotiate for the release of the
New San Juan Postmistress.
Washington, Jan. 23. Sadie Burn- -
my hand and seal of said court at San-
ta Fe, New Mexico, this 0th day of
January, A. D. 18li!i.
A. M. Bkrgkhk, Clerk.
Edward L. Bakti.ktt,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Monogram Mole Pupcr.
Monogram note paper is the correct
thing for private correspondence. The
Now Mexican Printing company can
furnish tho latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samploa.
Hawaiian islands. Mr. Knox (Key. clericals.'Massl. chairman of tho committee on ham was appointed today postmistress
at Ohio. San Juan county, vice Mollicterritories, objected. Dreary Balloting in Nebraska.Mr. Kossuis (Uei)l rising to a question&
,,f nrivilee'e. sent to the clerk's desk and Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 33. Hayward's
Suicide at Hillsboro.
Harry S. ('pane, a young man 2V years
of ago, committed suicide in Hillsboro a
few days ago, the cause for the deed
being a quarrel with the young lady to
whom ho was engaged to be married.
Crane had been drinking and his f-
inance told him that if he did not stop
tho habit she would not marry him. He
sprang from his seat, caught up a re-
volver which was on a stand near by
and sent a bullet through his brain, dy-
ing almost Instantly. There was no
witness to the desperate act except the
young woman, who is almost crazed
with griof.
Notaries' Beoords.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postofflce or express office on receipt Of
81.25.
Koldmeyer, resigned.
General Hastings Director.
Washington, Jan. 23. General Kussei
No. 4 Bakery
Our bread is made from
the best Kansas
flour.
vote was one greater today than at anyhad read a paragraph from a Toledo
newspaper describing himself as the
"alnnnv member of congress." He time since the balloting began. An abIn large or small
quantities. hmnrind the naraaranh as a "wicked Hastings, formerly of'Ohio, but now
liv- -sence of two of his avowed supporters
makes his real gain three. The. voteand a falsehood, a cowardly and brutal nn at Northampton. Mass., has beenwas as follows: Allen, 53; Hayward, 41;
chosen director of tho bureau of Americalumny," and its author a "dastara.
The bill to restore Captain Robert W.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
Webster, 10. Thompson, !: bamoertson, mcan Renublics to succeed tho late Jo1; Friend, 2; Reese, 3, a gain of 1; senh Smith. General Hastings, duringDowdy to the active list of the army was Hinshaw, 1. Weston, 3, a gain of 1
Foss, 2; Adam, 2; Cornish, 1; Vandusen,passed.District of Columbia business was
the C1VU war, was coionei oi im; Muni
dent's regiment.1, Necessary to a choice, 04.thin t,n ken ill).
Checkmated by the Operators.Representative uiarKe oi iow, intro Spanish Prisoners to be Released.
Madrid, Jan. 23. According to disduced today a bill providing
tnat noChase & Sanborn's package teas Massillon. Ohio. Jan. 2.1. PresidentChase & Sanborn's Seal Brand polygamist shall be a senator or repre-
sentative in the congress of tho United William Morgan, of the Massillon (lispatches received from Manila, the Filip
trict Miners union has returned from MAOAZIXE AXD LAWJava and Mocha Coifce In pi no congress at Malolos has authorizedStates. '
satlsry.
Oolong and English Break-
fast, Old Fashioned Green,
Orange Pekoe (India
and Ceylon.)
the reieaso or tno spanisn eivn prisonThe Agony for Quay Prolonged. ers, and w l shortly nocraio mo mili Gcans, for quality. 600K BINDINtho Pittsburg convention. In an inter-view today, he said that the operators'extraordinary demands, counteractedthe expected demands from tho miners.Harrisburs. Pa.. Jan. .23. The fifth tary prisoners.ballot In joint assembly for senator re Baseball Ken Defeated at Law. OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.He believea tnat tno seiiiemenii win u
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mex.1 to.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding's
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus; Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Depos-
itions; Naturalizations, etc.. eto.
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postofflce In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.N. U.
suited In no choice. on an advance of 5 cents a ton, grantSt. Louis. Jau. 23. In tho Circuit
No Election in Delaware. court today, Judge Spencer rendered ing the run of the mine system and
a
continuance of the eight hour day. HetheDover, Del., Jan. 23. Tho ninth joint aicision in favor of the plaintiff, inThe Sign of tbe desires the Ohio miners to secede, andforeclosure suit of the Mississippi v alballot for United States senator resulted savs they will always bo the haeK nonelev Trust Company, vs. Sportsman s of 'the Miners union.in no election.
New Mexican
Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N. M
Send for Styles and Prices.
Park and Club. Chris von Dor Ahe hadD LIGHTE3 Colonial Commission Completed. entered a plea that the mortgage did, ,, . t... on rm, .....1, . nOt C0V6r MO OI. IjOUIS II ailCUlSB Ul urcWashington, Jan. . " XT . j Ami aaanoa, NERVOUS DEPRESSION.of war has completed the organization . . , b h,ch was hl8 ex,WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO of the colonial commission to undertake cjuaiVe, personal property. Judge
was sothe administration in Washington oi an spencer decided the mortgage
,.,ntt..ra nf rit,ail resnectine the govern77 baseball frantheworded as to cover
chise.ment of territories acquired during the
war, or occupied by the United States End Not In Sightforces. The personnel oi me commis-
sion will be General Robert P. Kennedy, Olympla, Wash., Jan. 23. Today's
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars. '
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
f m,in, r.nrtis Guild, of Massachusetts; ballot for senator was, Foster, 25; Wil
Charles W. Wllkins, oi jviicnigan. j.u
Ualnn will deal with the bestowal son, 27; Hume, 12; Ankeny, 8; Lewis,
of franchises and concessions, the dis
A TALK WITH MRS. PINKHAM.
A woman with the blues is a very nn
comfortable person. She is illogical,
unhappy and frequently hysterical.
The condition of the mind known as
" the blues," nearly always, with wo-
men, results from diseased organs of
generation.
It is a source of wonder that in this
age of advanced medical science, any
person should still believe that mere
force of will and determination will
overcome depressed spirits and nerv-
ousness in women. These troubles are
indications of disease.
Every woman who doesn't under-
stand her condition should write to
!; Bridge 1.
Grant Not There Tet.tribution of moneys to Do speni m puu-li- c
Improvements and all other trouble Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 23. The
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSUME SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Preliminary Statement, Dec. 31,1898.
Outstanding Assurance. - $980,000,000
some Issues.JACOB WELTI1ER 27th senatorial ballot here shows noHPS A. EVERYTHINGFIRST CLASS. Missouri's Lezow Committee. change.
St. Louis, Jan. 23. The "Lexow Murder Will Out.
commltteo, consisting of Senators Major, New York, Jan. 23. The final report
Hni,ona-l.ild- . Chllders. Walker, Demo.
of William J. Kinsley, handwriting ex
IVlUGLERr
MILLINERY &
and Burkhead and Matthews,D'hH...n annnlnted hv the senate to iinrt. In the pol Lvnn, Mass , to Mrs. Pinkham for her
advice. Her advice is thorough cominvestigate the municipal affairs of St. sonlng case, shows positively that the
Louis, met here this afternoon. person who wrote tho request for a
sumnlo bottle of kutnow powder, also
mon sense, and is the counsel ot a
learned woman of great experience, 50,000,000Looks Bright for McCune. wrote the address on the package of Read the story of Mrs. F. S. Bennett,FANCY TtOOUS. Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 23.-- The cyanide ,of mercury sent to Harry win;
PERIODICALS- -
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Boost not in stock ordered at eastern
prloes, and snbsi Mpiions received for
all periodicals.
Westphalia, Kansas, as told in the xol'
lowing letter:
" Deab Mrs. Pinkham: I have suflegislature
took three ballots today for wA h)g detect,iveg are now trying
. , . Ji n in I. ... . ii
Total Income, --
New Assurance Issued,
Total Assets,
Assurance Fund and all
8enatoranaaujouriinuiiMi.il .., y. .... , 0 nave tnis poison luentineu. fered for over two years with falling,Southeast Corner of Plaza. The last DallOl was, iviug, viroiu; ,
McCune, (Dcm) 32; Cannon, 7; Judge
Zano. 13: Sutherland, (Rep) 1; absent,
170,000,000
255,000,000
200,000,000
55,000,000
enlargement and ulceration of the
womb, and this spring, being in such
Still at it in Montana.
Helena, Mont.,j"Jan, 23. The sena
10. torial ballot today was, Clark, 30j Con a weakened condition, caused me toflow for nearly bix months. Some timeBo It Besolved, Etc, Etc. other liabilities,
TOTAL SURPLUS
rad, 33. One Republican voted for Cor-
nelius Hedgos.The Exchange Hotel, New York, Jan. 23. A great mass
meeting was held at the Academy of
m naie. last nieht. itnder the auspices of
Let Justice PrtraiL '
Cleveland Ohio, Jan. 23. The circuit
the Continental league, to protest court over-rule- d tho demurrer to the
disbarment charges against Judge F. Eagainst the policy of imperialism anaBtitanirllnff alliances. J. B. Eustls, W.
Best toestesl Hotel In City.
J, T. FORSHA, Prop. Dillenbaueh today. The court held it
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
had jurisdiction, and the charges wereBurke Cochran and Samuel Gompers
made speeches. Resolutions were adopt
Deluded SlBleiiicnl will be published hereafter.
Henry B.Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.
WALTER N. PABKIIURST, General Manager,
New nicsieo and Arizona Department,
ALBUqUERQUE, N. SI.
go, urged by friends, I wrote to you
for advice. After using the treatment
which you advised for a short time,
that terrible flow stopped.
"I am now gaining strength and
flesh, and have better health than I
have had for the past ten years. I
wish to say to all distressed, suffer-
ing women, do not suffer longer, when
then is one so kind and willing to
aid yon."
Lydia E. Pin ham's Vegetable Com-
pound is a woman's remedy for wo-
man's ills. More than a million wo-
men have been benefited by It
sufficient, If proved, to justify ueiien.
ed, to be sent to the president and con baugh s disbarment.$2PERDAY.$1.50 gress. - -Not Suck hooting. As a Matter of Course.New York, Jan. 23. Chauncey M,
Washington, Jan. 83. President and
Depew today denied the story that theMrs. McKinlev and a party of friends Resident Agents8. E. LANKARD,
OEO. W. KNAEKEL,
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
New York Central was planning for a
went down tho river todav on the dis SANTA FE.
Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Rnitnl. with or without
room.
. M. ft. Conor of Plant.
transcontinental line.
patch boat Sylph for a day's outing.
not be donied; and if they can persuade J C Rfiilll'Q FOtt EITHF.lt SCXUC PnUrl O This remedy hclnjf InSanta Fe New Mexican RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE-
-Ijected directly to tiu The Yimimer Housethe president to punish General Miles,they will advertise this as a vindicationamong their foreign patrons, and thus Hear, or miono uisteum-- tof the Geiiito-- I ciliaryGAB Oncans, requires noTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. AINDliet. Cureorchange
Legislative Economy.
(AllMiqueruh Journal-Democrat- .)
Tlie first week In the history of the
33d legislative assembly of tho' glorious
territory of New Mexico is now a matter
of record, subject to the favorabloor ad-
verse criticism of Democrats as well as
Republicans. Happily the assembly has
already adopted measures that will re-
duce the expenses of the territory fully
$1,000 in the matter of payment of extra
hope to pull themselves out of a bad
hole, in the meanwhile General Miles guaranteed In
1 to 3
navH. milltlii mum imvitEntered as Sepoiid-Clas- s matter at the
Santa Fe iVstotfice. DENVER & RIO GRANDE I!, Rsays he has a large amount of evidence f1TTHt"s. by mall, Sl.OO.Vr U X. XlHold only by SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.in support of his claims which he has Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
not yet furnished for publication, and if Fe, N. M. The Scenic, Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.ho chances to be sued in the courts for
damages, as some hold he will lie, there
is a line chance to keep the country del
Proceeding's of the Board of County
KATES OP Sl'HHCKllTlON.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail.
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
1.(10
1. UU
2.IKJ
4.00
7.50
.a
.75
1.IH)
2. W)
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $ 1.50 to 2 perNDEAST BOf,uged indefinitely with annv beef WEST ROUNDMILES No. 425.No. 426,
..Santa Fe.. Ar.Lv:10 a m.scandals. The dispatches of last week
stated that General Eagan had been
legislative employes and the members ol
both houses manifest a decided disposi-
tion correspondingly to curtail all other
territorial expenses. Depend upon this
cold and carefully considered prediction,
the members of the present legislative
assembly are firmly resolved to earn and
merit statehood by legislation that will
extort the admiration and approbation
of New England, as well as Colorado and
California.
WHITE OAKS GOSSIP.
,.Kspanola..Lv.. :U..,
,.Emludo...Lv.. 59..
.Lv
.Lv
,...Rarranca..Lv..
Commissioners.
Santa Fe. N. M., Jan. 14, 1809. The
honorable board of county commission-
ers met at 2 o'clock p. m. "as per the call
of the chairman.
Present: Hon. C. W. Dudrow, tem-
porary chairman, and .Hon. Agustin
Maestas commissioner and Atanasio
liomcro clerk.
The minutes of the last session were
read and approved.
day. Special ratci by the week.
8:00 pm
5 :45 p m
4 ::15 p m
H :35 p m
1 ::0 p in
11:10 a m
9 :55 a m
6:tt) a in
:48 am
:23 p in
:US p m
3:05 p in
5:10 pm
7 :00 u in
practically deposed, and even Secretary
Alger, himself, tired of the perpetual
Lv
.Lv.
Lv
Lv
,Trm 1'iedras.Lv.. U7..Antonito..Lv. .1111. .
. . . . Alnmosa. . . Lv . . l'0
Salitlo....Lv..24l..
CThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexieo. It is sent to everyPostoftice in the Territory and has a large
nd growing circulation among the .intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
row in which his administration of the
..Lv0:50 pm
. . . . Florence. ..Lv ..811...Lvwar department, has been enveloped. Is
.... Pueblo... Lv..:u:..
. :l:7 a m
. 2 .20 a in
.12 :45 a m
. 9:45 p m
1 ::is a m
:10am
4 ::!." a m
lillam
.Lv
.Lv
.Arpreparing
to resign. Colo Springs.Lv..387
... Denver.... Lv..4(i:lThe board proceeded as board of can
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-y-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
Matters of Personal Interest Salada Branch
of El Paso & Northeastern Eoad Will
Probably Start from White Oaks-M- ines
and Mining.
White Oaks. Jan. 1.8. The Demo-
crats in this community are just recov-
ering from the contortions caused by
vassers to examine the election returns
of the different precincts for justice of
tho peace and constable and the result
is as follows:
Precinct No. 1, for justice of tho peace,
David Quintana received 70 votes.
Precinct No. 1, for justice of the peace,
Rafael Ortiz received 50 votes.
Possibilities of Beet Sugar Industry.
A recent issue of a sugar trade jour-
nal publishes the official statistics of the
sugar production of Germany for the
crop year of 1807-0- which show the
enormous quantities of beets the farm-
ers of that country manage to produce
from a comparatively small area of
land. The figures given are: From
1.080,250 acres of land 13,007,801 tons
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
FRANK E. M1LSTED, Prop.
Precinct No. 1, for constable, Dona- -
ciano Garcia received 135 votes.
MONDAY, JANUARY Si Precinct No. 2, for constable, Novesto
swallowing another bitter pill. Their
endeavors to put on an appearances of
nonchalant sereneness regarding the
political change made by tho Albu
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
A Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
poin a east. .
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K, Hoopkr, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
A constitutional convention this year! querque Democrat are really very amuswere raised, which produced 1,844,309
ing, yet we do not laugh or presume to
Roybal received 19 votes.
Precinct No. 2, for justice of the peace,
Manuel Romero D. received 19 votes.
Precinct No. 3, for justice of the peace,
Jose Ma. Samoza received 152 votes.
Precinct No. if, for Justice of tho peaco.
Miguel Gorman received 104 votes.
Precinct No. 3, for constable, Manuel
Montoya y Columbus received 154 votes.
Precinct No. 3, for constable, Jose A.
Padilla received 102 votes.
tons of raw sugar. The tonnage yield
of beets per acre is placed at 12.22, or
3,703 pounds of raw sugar to the acre.
In the United States the prices paid
There is always room on top. When
it comes to building up New Mexico and
every section of the territorv, the. New
Mexican is on top. for sugar beets vary according to the
per centage of sugar content, from
chair then i. indeed we can not neip
feeling a pity for their discomfiture.
The Democrat was their pride and its
columns contained their political gos-
pels. Not another paper in their party
in New Mexico could compare with it in
enterprise and all that goes to make a
good readable journal.
Tho late precinct election made John
Owen, Democrat, constable. He was
also appointed deputy sheriff by Sheriff
Perea, upon strength of Republican
Precinct No.4, for constable, Francisco$3.50 to 554.50 per ton, at the factory, Anava received 153 votes.
Precinct No. 4, for constable, Adclaidoand placing the average yield at 12 tons
per acre, growers of beets would realize
The passage by the senate of the
Nicaragua canal bill is a long step taken
in the direction of the construction of
that necessary waterway. It will re-
quire years of toil to complete the big
ditcli, but it will be built and the ship-
ping interests of the United States will
be greatly benefited thereby.
from $47 to $54 per acre for the product
of their labors, or more than four times new rc 27v tr irFAST TRAIN ICLjEAXpJIndorsement given him. It might seemby this that Mr. Owen is an unusuallypopular citizen. The truth is that the
little woman ,vho presides over his
home is his popular as well as better
half. Iler goodness, devotion and
on- - VIA THE WABASHPLEADINGS
PRACTICE
nobilitv of soul have won her the es
as much as was received per acre for
the wheat crop of 1807 by American
farmers.
These figures have unusual signi-
ficance to the people of Santa Fe coun-
ty. The beets grown in the county are
known to be the richest in sugar con-
tent raised in the country, and the
prico which they would command at a
factory would be in proportion; there
12:02 noon
8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
Lv. Chicago --
Ar. Detroit --
' Buffalo --
' New York
The tolRgrphic news which comes
from the Klondike region is very dis-
couraging. It tells of starvation and
disappointments and the utter hope-
lessness of trying to combat the forces
of nature The mines of New Mexico
are good enough for miners of all kinds,
if they would only bring themselves to a
realization of that fact.
teem of every individual in the com-
munity.
Levin YV. Stewart was elected justice
of the peace. He had just completed an
unexpired term for Justice Bolaney,
to which office he was appointed when
Mr. ISelaney went east to get married.
Bosfcn 6:60 p. ra.
Warrick received 60 votes.
Precinct No. 4, for justice of the peace,
Canuto Alarid received 101 votes.
Precinct No. 4, for justice of the peace,
Jose Ortiz y Baca received fiO votes.
Precinct No. 5, for justice of the peace,
Felipe Romero received 22 votes.
Precinct No. fl, for constable, Manuel
Ortiz received 22 votes.
Precinct No. 0, for constable, Jose S.
Padilla received 16 votes.
PrrcinctNo. 6, for justice of the peace,
Bonifacio Narvais received 10 votes.
Precinct No. 7, for justicoof the peace,
A. L. Kendall received 43 votes.
Precinct No. 7, for justice of the peace,
Tony Neis received 20 votes.
Precinct No. 7, for constable, J. S.
Gonzales received 38 votes.
Precinct No. 7, for constable, H.
Young received 32 votes.
Precinct No. 8, for constable, George
Davis received 42 votes.
Precinct No. 8, for justice of the peace,
Longino Martinez roceived 38 votes
Precinct No. t), for justice of tho peace,
Jose E. Gomez received 59 votes.
Precinct No. 0, for justice of the peace,
are thousands of acres of land in the J. E. Wharton, our representative
from this district, is now in the capital
for the legislative session. Mr. Wharton
has the esteem of both Republicans and
county adapted to the growing of sugar
beets, and labor is to be had almost for
the asking. A beet sugar factory locat
It is a pleasure for the representatives
of The New Mexican to talk with lead Democrats here and his friends expected in Santa Fe would mean wealth toins men from the different sections of The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.Wirinexcellent work at his hands. His fam-ily will remain In White Oaks duringhis absence. Mrs. Wharton is a lovely
(Forma to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forma of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mex!io.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari : Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus; Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements: Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Deposi-
tions : Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
Bound in full law sheep. De-
livered at any postoffloe In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,N. M.
the territory. They ail tell of pros-
perity and contentment among the pco-
CONSTRUCTING
tho community, independence for the
people and prosperity such as Santa Fe
never before enjoyed. woman and most exemplary motherpie and prophecy greater tilings for the and home-make- r. She was born and
roared in Mississippi. Mr. and Mrsyear which is now 23 days old. New
Wharton are devoted to their family ofMexico is making rapid strides to the Francisco Lujan y M. received 57 votes.
Precinct No. 9, for constable, Antoniochildren which consists of a daughter,Florence, a bright attractive girl of 15,front, and statehood will come in tin S. Gomez received 59 votes. U.U F. TIME TABLEnear future as a result of the conditions and three sons aged 10, 8 and 4 years Precinct No. 9, for constable, Perfecto
Department of Mineralogy and Mining.
A bill has been introduced in the
house of representatives of congress
which will meet with the approval of
all western people. It provides that
an executive department, to be, known
as tho Department of Mineralogy and
which now obtain. respectively.
J. A. Tomlinson, who helped to pub Gallegos received 51 votes.Precinct No. 10, no returns. (Effective, Nov. 2, 1898.)lish the first Repuclican paper In this
county and who left White uaks nearly Precinct No. 11, for justice of thopeace, Manuel Aranda received 23 votes.
Prcinct No. 11, for constable, Ramon
Governor Rofisevelt has announced
his intention of visiting Santa Fe during
the present vear, and he will be given a Mining, shall be established at the seat Armiio received 23 votes.
12 years ago for a better location has
written that he intends to return. Ho
Is certain that White Oaks is to have
a railroad soon in which case there
will not bo a better business point in the
territory.' In connection with his com
PrecinctNo. 12, for constable, Vicente
The El Paso & Nortbeastern R'y
AND
The El Paso & Nortbeastern R. R.
Leaves El Paso 10: SO a.m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; loaves 3:00 p. m. j
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo-
gordo first-cla- accommodations can ho
had for the famous Sacramento moun-
tain country. Tho train leaving El
Paso makes connections with tho T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
regarding freightand passengerbusinnss
applv to A. S. Qnnin,
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
It. Alexander,
As.s't G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Garcia received 20 votes.
royal welcome. As governor of the
great state of New York his visit would
prove a notable event, but the people of
of national government, for the purpose
of gathering and diffusing among the
people of the United States useful in-
formation pertaining to mining in all its
Precinct No. 12, for justice of tho PROFESSIONAL CARDS.peace, Matlas Sandoval received 20 votes
Precinct No. 13, for justice of thethe southwest still iook upon mm as inn
colonel of the Rough Riders, and as the branches. The bill provides that the
ing it is rumored that a Republican
newspaper is to bo started here again.
It is reported that the railroad survey-
ing party lias found the grade over the
White mountains to Salada much steep- -
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.department shall be presided over by ancommanding officer of that famous regi-
ment he. will bo ilia Med ith delight,
peace, Francisco Lopez received 25 votes.
PrecinctNo. 13, for constable, Demo-tri- o
Baca received 19 votes.
Precinct No. 13, for constable, Cristo-
bal Romero received 6 votes.
PrecinctNo. 14, for constable, Juan
D.'Martinez received 34 votes.
executive officer to be known as the
secretary of mineralogy and mining, who or than a road bv wav of White Oaks to MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico."Teddy" will never regret his trip to
Santa Fe. that point would be so it is concludedthat the Salado branch may start from
this place, which will bring a new busi Precinct No. 14, for justice of tho
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
' District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. OHioe-Grif- fin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
The d conduct of the tier peace, Felipe Martinez received 34 votesness feature to vvnito uaKs.The coal mines purchased bv the Old Precinct No. 15, for justice of the
Going East Coming West
Read Down. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:05 a 7:35pLv.. Santa Pe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15 p4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p IslOp
7:30a 4:30 a Ar.. ..Raton. ...Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro...Lv 10:05 a 6:59a
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:30a
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6!00 a
5Kp 5 :00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:20a11:50 a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 8 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7:00 a 6 U10 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday. Wediiwdny, Friday and Sat-
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at S:50 p.m.
Going West Cotniiig Kast
Read Down Read Up
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
3:50 p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe.. Ar 10:55 n 2:10a
5:;Wp ArLosCerrillosU 9:13 p
8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'o Lv 7:25pl0:45p6:45 aAr....Rincon....Lvl2:55p9:45 a Ar... Doming-.- . .Lv 10:55 n
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00 a8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lvll:15 a
9:50aAr...Bl Paso...Lv 9:50a
9 :05p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10p Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3:10p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:40a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv 10:00e
8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . 10:20 a
1:00 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
6 :45 p ArSan Franc'coLv 4 ;30 p
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
Lv. . . . Chlcaero 8:00 n , Hon.. Wed.. Sat .
shall he appointed by the president, by
and with the advice and consent of the
senate; hut in no case shall any person
lie appointed to tho position unless he
si) all have a thorough knowledge of
mineralogy and mining. The, depart-
ment Is also to be provided with an as-
sistant secretary and other necessary
employes. Another provision of the bill
mans at Manila, which came near preci-
pitating their nation in a war with the
United States, lias been duplicated at
peace, Ramon Quintana received 9
votes.
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
Office In Grlffln Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.Precinct No. 15, for justice of the
peace, Teodoro Maestas received 09Samoa,
where the obstreperous German
consul was promptly thrown into the
street bv English and Americans whom
Abo Mining Company, are proving a
bonanza. The company had new chutes
put up and other work done, and a
small force of men put to mining. They
are able to and do furnish tho entire
community with coal at $3.50 per ton,
except the employes of the Old Abo
Company, who are' furnished tho coal at
$3 per ton and it is of as fine quality as
can be found anywhere In tho south
votes.
Precinct No. 15, for constable, For
tunato Madril received 97 votes.is that the geographical survey, as at
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office in
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. BASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
Precinct No. 15, for constable, Ililario
Valdez received 04 votes.
Precinct No. 10, for constable, Juan
ho was essaying to override, in assum-
ing authority and powers that never
belonged to him. Unless the German
foreign ollice disavows the action of its
erratic representative, there are likely
to be some international
do Jesus Archuleta received 59 votes.west.The scheme for piping the water from Precinct No. 16, for constable, Manuel
J. Vigil received 40 votes.the Capitan mountains to the Jicarilla
mining district seems to be ripening fast
and promises magnificent results. De
Central
Railroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
. The Mexican Centra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further informa-
tion address
B. J. KUIIX,
Com'l Agt., EI Paso, Tex
E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.
Precinct No. 10, for justice of the
peace, Jose Maurlcio Vigil received 03
votes.
Precinct ' No. 10, for justice of the
tails will be given later.
Mrs, Frank Parker has gone to joinThe growth of professional and gen her husband In Juarez, Mexico, where peaco, Manuel D. Martinez received 42
votes.
T.F.Cohway, W.A. Hawkihs,
CONWAT HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
Product No. 17, for justice of the
peace, Jose Ma. Garcia received 100
votes.
Precinct No. 17, for justice of the
Lv....Gale8burg 12:48 a., T.ues., Thu., SunLv.... Kansas City.... 9:35 a., "
" " "Lv....Topeka 11:23a.,Denver " " "Lv.... 4:30pLv.... Colo. Springs., 7 ;08 p., " " "
" " "Lv....Pueblo 8:23 p.,
Lv.. ..La Junta 11:00 p., " " "
Lv.... Trinidad 1:40 a.. Wed., Fri.,Mon.Lv.... Las Vegas 6:25a., " " "Ar... Santa Fe 10:05 a.,- " " "
" " "Lv....SantaFe 8:10 a..
Ar.... Albuquerque. .11:20a., " " "Ar....Ash Fork 12:05 a., Thu Sat., Tue.
" " "Ar....Barstow 9:40a.,
" " "Ar....LosAngeles.... 1:50 p.,Ai...Ssn Diego 6:00p., '
CHICAGO LIMITED.
peace, Pedro A. Sandoval received 25
votes.
eral lines of education is instanced in
recent statistics published by the State
University at Albany, N. Y. In ISUS
there were 2!i,301 students in New York
colleges, universities and professional
schools as follows: Colleges for men,
3,48!) students; colleges for women,
2,705 students, mixed colleges, !i,3";
law, 2,218; medicine, 3,582; pharmacy,
635; dentistry, 430; eyo and year, 11;
veterinary, 08; theology, 820; normal
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
SSplegelberg Block.
he has charge of one of the large silver
mines region.
White Oaks has not boon favored with
a visit from a Moody but nevertheless a
successful religious revival has been
conducted by Rev. F. L. Adams and his
wife, of the'M. E. church south. Mrs.
Adams is a gifted and superior woman.
She was for a number of a years en-
gaged in missionary work in Old Mex-
ico and El Paso.
Rov. Ashmun, superintendent of
tho Congregational churches in New
Mexico and Arizona, camo in from Al- -
Precinct No. 17, for constable, Cosme
Salas received 104 votes.
Precinct No. 17, for constable, Patricio
present established, together with all
maps, records and' apparatus now con-
nected therewith shall be transferred to
the new department.
The passage of tho bill would in effect
recognize the mining industry of the
United States as being of equal import-
ance to that of agriculture, which, In
the Rocky mountain country and the
coal and iron region, it Is. Up to the
present time raining men have been de-
pendent upon their own efforts to secure
information regarding the industry In
different parts of the country, and the
item of securing such information by
each individual is no small one. The
general distribution of such data as a
department of mineralogy and mining
would soon become possessed would be
of great assistance to tho miners, and
aid them in this intelligent prosecution
of their work. The past decade has
seen a wonderful deveiopemont of the
mineral wealth of the country, and the
mines have contributed largely to the
present prosperity of tho nation. In
many sections of the Kocky mountains
development has reached that stage
where profitable work can begin and the
end of the century will see a great in.
crease, in the output of mining proper-
ties of all kinds.
So far as the citizens of the western
Sandoval received 30 votes. INSURANCE.Precinct No. 18, for constable, Pablo
Lucero received 95 votes.
Precinct No. 18, for constable, Eusta
nuio Vigil received 76 votes.
8. E. LANKARD,bnquerquo on January 14 to overeducation, 1,257; music, 70fi; other
in-
stitutions, 10,077. Thero were. 00,342
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
"WAY lip service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Tieket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run .
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St, Louis.
TTT A TD A C! TJf C. M. HAMPSON,W AJJAOlll Com'l Agent, Denver.
Insuranoe Agent. Office: Grlffln Building,Pnlitc nvnniiA. RenrMftfita the larireat oom- -Precinct No. 18, for justice of the
doing business In the territory ofBanles in both life, fire and accident
students in secondary schools and acadc
inies.
look tho church work here. He win re-
main' until after the 22.
Tho young people and older ones too
for that mattor have been enjoying the
rare treat of sleighing and coasting
peace, Ascncion Guerrero received 93
vbtos.
Precinct No. 18, for justice of tho Insurance.
Eastbound, No.4.
Lv . . . . San Diego 8:10 a., Mon Wed., Sat,
Lv. ...Los Angeles.... l:20p., " " "Lv....Barstow 5:40 p., '
Lv....Ash Fork 6:20 a-- , Tue., Thu., Snn;
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., " " "Ar.. ..Santa Fe 10:55 p., '
Lv.... Santa Fe 7:35 p., ' " "
Ar....Las Vegas. 11:06 p., ' " "
Ar....Triiridad 3:23 a., Wed., Frl., Mon.Ar....l.a Junta 5:35 a., " " ."9:10 " ' "Ar..:.Pueblo a
Ar. ...Colo. Springs. ..10:35 a., " " "5:00 " ' "Ar....Denver p.,Ar... Kansas City 8:C0p., " " "
Ar... .Chicago 8:15 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
parties. They build bon-fire- s and have DENTISTS.lanterns ana torcnes ano maKe a gay
time generally. Even the business men
were out for tho exhilerating fun one
evening. D.W.MANLET,
J. RAMSEY, JR.,Gen'l Mgr.
C. S. CRANE,
G. P. A.Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
ST. LOUISover Jftsober's Drug store. -
GROWING ESPAHOLA.
In all the talk of the
nothing worth considering has as
yet come up. Tho opposition is al
froth, or ancient history, or old fogyism,
or a misunderstanding of the situation
or natural fear and timidity. Cuba,
Puerto Rico and the Philippine archi-
pelago are now under tho actual pro-
tectorate of the United States and there
is no way of getting away from tills fact.
The treaty now pending in the United
States should he speedily ratified and
tho administration should be given
carte blanche. It will all come out for
the best.
OFFICE FITTINGS.Prosperous Year in the Northern Part of
Filing cabinets ofevery descrip-
tion, document boxen and flies,
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly in each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-clas- s
Vestibuled
.
Pullman Sleepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
Santa Fe County .Remarkable
,
.
of An Enterprising Firm
Fruit Interests.
M. S. G07CS, of the firm of Biggs,
states are concerned, congress will
greatly please them by passing the bill
and thus establishing a department of
peace, Asencion Kael received 78 votes.
Precinct No. 19, no returns.
Precinct No. 20, no returns,
Certificates of election wore Issued to
the persons elected.
Hon. C. W. Dudrow was elected per-
manent chairman.
Mr. H. C. Kinsell was appointed sheriff,
Mr. Dudrow having declined to qualify
as such.
Mr. Bruno Romero resigned as justice
of the peace for precinct No. 4, and Mr.
Canuto Alarid was appointed in his
place.
Mr. Seferino Baca was appointed
janitor for court house.
The chairman was authorized to ap-
prove the bonds of the constables
elected.
Tho following accounts were ap-
proved:
C. W. Dudrow, for coal for court
house, $J8.
C. W. Dudrow, for lumber for bridges,
etc., $60.80.
The board adjourned subject to the
call of the chairman.
C. W. Dudrow,
Ananasio Romero, Chairman.
Clerk.
pigeon nolo cases, legal Diantt
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of ollice fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.
Pollard & Groves, of Espanola, who wastho government which is needed, andwhich will be of great benefit to one of
tho most important industries of the
country.
in the city, has many pleasant things to
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train. - r
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
say of tho locality which he has
LAMOGORDO"The present vear is more prosperous LINE
Nos. 1 and 1? carry through PullmanNotaries' Rsoords.
The New Mexican Printing company
N EW MEXICO.and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Omaha's Risk.
Omaha evidently imagines it has got
tho exposition situation cornered, and
that a thing of beauty is a joy forever,
if it is only in the exposition line. That
entorprising town made a signal success
Tut City or Mwwmn w (ain.Ho. 2, eastbound, carries same equiphas on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
than usual for our sectjon," remarked
Mr. Groves. "The sheep, cattle and
farming interests are in excellent con-
dition and everyone seems to have
money there. Our section is becoming
quite a fruit country and Espanola will
some day be one of the best fruit ship-
ping points In the territory. I can not
give you vjv figures on the fruit crop
ANY KIHO ff CLIMATE YOU WANT!
The latest advices from Europe are to
the effect that the czar has modified his
views regarding the work of theuniver-sa- l
peaco commission which will soon
assemble in Paris, at his Invitation. In
place of attempting to carry out the
visionary scheme of nnlvorsal disarma-
ment the commissioners who have been
appointed by the various nations will
endeavor to relievo war of some of its
horrors, or at least for tho prevention
of-a- increase in its dostructlveness by
the application of new explosives. It is
not to bo a congress of nations to con
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postofflce or express office on receipt of
51.25.
of its Transmississlppi fair this last sea THE ,S NEA TTtbAMOft
VALICY
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cttv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
ANO
TMI
acramcnto
Pltcaufor 1808, because Mr. ronara niinuieu
Oonmctc aw V MnM r mwmtmm kahwat,tho business."
Tho srowth of tho Biggs, Pollard & Dor time tables, information and litGroves Company since the establish erature pertaining to the Santa Et is LuMUIv nhJii r ft 4Uf?Tfllroute, call on or address, ACrA.MrtTO MOUNTAIN VRXment of the concern sevon monins agohas been phenomenal. Tho old store
building is 30x100 feet in dimension and
a new addition Is being built 35x100 feet.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Clw Scy.Sftit, Mum, Oy Wirtkr Oimcfol,
.rirc mountain wm.-- T
FtiMt Fnit Unds.aiW ImWUihI hwiet,
Comknso m MootrimNj f
IT It THf
An immense stock of general morcnan- -
MAGAZINE AND LAWM
BOOKBINDINIt
AOr ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Topeka. Kas.
son, closing tho season's books with a
balance of $180,000 to its credit, and
this seems to have so inflated the local
mind and pride that it Is intended now
to resume the fair in tho spring with
Increased displays, facilities and addi-
tions to the buildings already existing.
Omaha is advised to go slow and not to
assume too much. There Is a good deal
of risk in a second season of exposition,
and to make the proposition a success
there must he a marked increase In the
number and variety of exhibits, and a
very large sum of money must bo ex-
pended in printer's ink. If tho matterIs managed just right, tho management
may come out next fall a little ahead,
but tho element of risk is too great for
dise Is carried by the firm which Is being
constantly Increased.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
Time card in effect October 30, 1898
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ky., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-n- g
the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
nterest to the public, apply to
D. K. XICX0I4I,
Superintendent,
Iddy.N.K.
Mr. Groves has boon a member of the
firm during tho past three months, Mexican Code of Civil procedure.Every practicing attorney in the ter
sider tho disbanding of great armies,
but to revise the regulations and usages
in war. In this the czar will have the
sincere of all civilized
powers. imm
Washington Is abounding In sensa-
tions, and the latest is the report that
General Miles Is to be court martialled
at the Instigation of the beef packers
whose foreign trade, they claim, has
boon seriously damaged by the charges
of the general commanding the army.
That the beef men are very bitter, can
ritory should have a copy of the New
fm HemaalWt ht tyewMnl of ftrtib IahIs,(nd tJtoniv ramfcll , an4 MiMA4hirm, , .fiiit Cft) ami Buthwsi Qwiii. r 'aH MtkIi
. VAT TMI4 TMIVING UTHI OTr .Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, boundIn separate form with alternate blank
going from Cliama to Espanola for the
prrpise of taking a partnership. Ho Is
a native Coloradoan, coming to New
Mexico 12 years ago, when IS years of
age
Concerning Tho New Mexican, Mr.
Groves remarked: "Your paper seems
be growing bettor every day. It suits
Printing Company,
lages lor annotations. The Mew xuex-ca- nPrintine company has such an edi LAMOGORDOSanta Fe - - - N.M tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full lawnd for Styles and Prices.
any attempt at a second season unless
conducted under the most careful,
shrewd and experienced management
me politically and you have ono or tho
best editors In the'west."' on Tut UNt of mi nmsoiMnMinM4iheep, 93: flexible morocco, $2.50.
WRITE A LETTER.TWO made' happy!Honey Bees From the Philippines.
'
Tho Department of Agriculture wi
introduce into tho United States the
BUTgreat honey bees found in the Philip THE BENEVOLENT OLD LADYERRED A LITTLE.pines. These bees are twice as large as
those of this country, and produce five
or six times as much honey. They have
extra long tongues, and can reach tho
73
73
Mew Mexico
Normal School
H..A.S yeg-as-.
"THE HEART OF" THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
nectar in many flowers that our own
variety cannot. While this move willbe of material benefit, it will not be any
more so than Hostctter's Stomach Hit
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
ters, which reaches and cures many ail
ments that other remedies fall short of.
An She Would Have Ascertained if
She L'onld Have Seen the Aetioim
of the Neirsboy to Whom She Hn.l
Been Charitable.
He was a ragged, dirty little chaj),
but there was a brightness in his eyes
that atoned for the crime.
He sat on the ourb just outside tbo
station doorway, a bundle of papers on
his knee, his head resting against the
canopy post.
After a bit the bell olanged in the
depot and a train came rolling in. The
nuwsboy rose from his hard seat and
Among them may be mentioned dys
pepsia, indigestion", biliousness, consti
Many women live where there is no skill-fil- l
specialist in women's diseases, and still
move cannot afford to pav the high fees
charged. These sufferers should follow the
example of Mrs. Anna Willy, of Northville,
Spink Co., S. Dak., who writes as follows
to Dr. R. V. Pierce--, Buffalo, N. V.:
" I am enjoying good health, thanks to vonrkind advice and valuable remedies. I suffered
very much with female ailments for more than
two years, when I wrote to vou for advice. After
carefully followint; your free advice, anil taking
pation, malaria, wasting diseases, and
affections of the kidnevs and nlood.
We especially recommend" the Hitters to
men anu women whoso nervous system
are suaiierea.
six bottles each of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriu-tnri-A Woman's Answer. . I am now
a well nml happy woman. I have also taken
several vials of your 'Pleasant Pellets.' whichJwolyn, would you rather be right orhe popular? did me a great deal of good 1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,I would rather be g and
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diplomalife certificate to teach in any of tho public schools of New Mexico.
2 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough course in tho commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to tho normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists From the leading normal schools, col-
leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L HEWETT, Pres.
rich. Chicago Kecord.
The Grease Ways of Life.
Dr. Pierce has probably treated and cured
more cases of female weakness, pains in
the back, side and abdomen, nervousness,
headache, irregularitie9, ulcerations, tu-
mors and other female troubles, than any
other living physician. His wide experi-
ence peculiarly fits him to bring about cures
Lho smartest man is tho man who
lives with tho least friction.
Atchison Globe, i when every one else fails. He charges no FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
tee wliatever to those who write him for
advice, and he invites all to consult him
free by mail. His wonderful remedy,
Dr. Pieree'3 Favorite Prescription, canbe depended upon to overcome nearly ev-
ery kind of disease that afflicts girls and
women. It contains no alcohol; opium, or
other narcotics, and does not create cravingfor injurious stimulants, as is so often the
case with other medicines advertised for
woman's ailments.
An honest medicine dealer will give you
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and not
try to persuade you to take some inferior
substitute for the little added profit he may
make thereon.
Those who wish may enclose 21 one-cen- t
stamps in their letters, and Dr. Pierce will
send free his e Common Sense
Medical Adviser, which is the most com-
plete and practical family doctor book ever
published, containing over 700 pictures.
The same book, cloth-boun- 31 stamps.
La Grippe Successfully Treated.
"I have Just recovered from the sec-
ond attack of la grippe this year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexla, Texas. "In the latter
case I used Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, and I think with considerable suc-
cess, only bemg In bed a little over two
days against ten days for the former
attack. The second attack I am satis-fle- d
would have been equally as bad as
the first but for the use of this remedy
as I had to go to bed In about six hours
after being 'struck' with It, while In the
flrst case I was able to attend to busi-
ness about two days before getting
down.' " For sale by A. C. Ireland.
"LET ME SEE IT."
'HOT SFRIZSTGrS.)went inside and through the station tothe platform. The exit gates were
thrown open and the usual stream
surged through.
The little man dropped down into a
seat by the doorway and began to sob,
He olntched his papers frantically to hid
breast and cried and cried as though hisAh-h-h- !
heart were breaking.They had quarrelled, and ho Intend
ed the little gift to bo his peace offering
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethlown and
Bald) , where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1805 in I lie
vicinity of the new camps or Hematite and Harry Bluir as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Two or three women notioed him and
but sho did not seem to so understand one started over to speak a word of kind
it. . nefis, but sho was drawn back by two ofIt is made of real Russia leather, ho her friendswho said, "We must hurry,
Sadie."suggested.Well, sho returned inquiringly.
Praetlvnl.
"My friend," said Mr Stormington
Barnes, "you lack experience in play
writing. Your ideas of construction are
painfully unpractieal painfully so.
Why, there is scarcely five minutes in
the piece that the star isn't on the
stage."
"But I er I thought a star rather
liked that sort of thing. "
It looked as though no one wonld take
the trouble to soothe the heart of theMirely you cannot have failed to notice she said, that the Czar is now pos
child. Then there came the old lady.ing as the advocate of disarmament and Her eyes were kind and motherly and
her hands were soft. She stooped a lit
universal peace.
Oh, Har-r-r--
And thev live In a stcain-heate- d flat tle and carried a black leather reticule.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Rarranea Station on the DenverA Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stupes run to the
Spring's. The temperature of these waters is from 90O tol220. Tlieerases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and deliirhtf ul the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for-th- convenience of invnliiln
Her bonnet and cloak told of her homo,over afterward. Chicago Post.
No healthy person need fear any dan
"Not these days. Ycu must leave
him at least 20 minutes in the second
act, so that he can get around to the
box office while the money is being
counted." Washington Star
away out in the country somewhere, far
morning, except Sundays, fromfrom the din and clatter of the city. Stage leaves every
Springer for these camps.l?erous consequences from an attack of She noticed the crying child. Her
and tourists. These waters contain 1BS6.21 grains of alkaline salts to thegallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by tho miraculous cures at-tested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption. Malaria, HriBht' Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
heart was touched. She went to himla grippe if properly treated. It Is
much the same as a severe cold and re
quires precisely the same treatment. Mercurial Atrectlous, bcrotula, Catarrh, La urippe, ull Female Com-plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bnthing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive nt, nil Rrnsnna nftrl ia
He told her why he cried, that he had
not sold his papers and that one man, a
sailor, out of the kindness of his heart
had given him a little piece of wood
that he thought he might dispose of to
Remain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as di-
rected for a severe cold and a prompt
open all winter. Passengers for OjoCaliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:0R
a. m. and reach Ojo Caltente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates Patent and
eonlirmcd by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet applj to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico
and complete recovery Is sure to fol
low. For sale by A. C. Ireland. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New MexicoAn Inevitable Smash.Well, Kitty, where is all your
bric-a-bra-
parlor
Stltfg'eNtlaiiN.
"This," said Mr. Rural .loys of the
beautiful suburbof Nextation, who was
showing an old friend from the city
around the village "this is one of our
finest residences, yet the man who lives
there has been having a great deal of
bad luck lately. In fact, he is hardly
able to keep hie head above water."
"Ah, yes, so I see. Why doesn't he
ditch his lot, or use stilts?" New York
Truth.
He Conldn't I nricrntmid It.
"Pa," said the alderman's little son,
"is there any truth in the story that
George Washington never told a lie?"
"Yes, I guess there is," was the re-
ply.
"Well, " continued the embryo states-
man, "1 don't see how he ever got his
pull in politics. "Chicago News.
Oh, Bobby got a football Christmas
and it was too cold for him to plav out
doors. Detroit Freo Tress. Rflanitou Mineral WaterTo the Public.
We are authorized to guarantee eV' As Analyzed by Professor Elwya Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:ery bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be as represented and If not
satisfactory after two-thir- of the
contents have been used, will refund
the money to the purchaser. There is
A good train
well-name- d.
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphato
Sodium Sulphate --Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxido
Alumina
Silica
3.A93
- 1.330
l,2r,S
- 5.083
.089
8.(535
- 2.08!)
.00,1
-
.009
.318
no better medicine made for la grippe.
some patriotically inclined person.
"I know the man what guv it tome,"
sobbed the child. "He's a sailor on a
ship that went away from here to Ouby
and the piece of wood is a part of the
Merrimac what Hobson sunk. "
"Let me see it," said the kind old
lady.
' The youngster drew from his pocket
a plain thin chunk of pine about an
inch square.
"Are you sure it's a piece of the
Merrimac?" asked the old lady, her eyes
brighter than at first.
"Yes, ma'am. The man wouldn't 'a'
tole me if it hadn't 'a' been."
"And do- - you want to sell it?" asked
the kindly old lady as she thought how
Tom's eyes would sparkle if she should
give him such a memento on her return
home.
"Yes'm," replied the child, who had
dried his eyes.
"How muoh do you want for it?"
"The man said somebody what want'
ed it would gimme 50 cents for it like-
ly. I wouldn't sell it for nothin if it
wasn't that I'm afeard of a - lickin
when I git home fur not sellin my pa-
pers."
The kindly eyed old lady went down
in her reticule and taking out her purse
extracted half a dollar, which she hand-
ed over to the curly headed youngster in
colds and whooping cough. Price, Retort CourteoUM.
Mrs. Sprouts Oh, come alongand 50c per bottle. Try it. For sale by It's
A. C. Ireland. only my husband.
Mrs. Sprouts (later) How could you,
Harriet, go 011 the way you have with 22.813Not Free.And you call yourself a free Amer George? Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.ican! enragedlv screamed tho constitu Harriet It is only your husband,
ent. you know. What does it signify? Bos
Tlio liiirlinpton's finest and fastest nt'iivor-Chicag- o train
is callod tho "Chicago Special." It Is a good train,
It takes yon to Omaha in l(i hours, to Peoria in 'S
hours, and to Chicago In SO,1 hours.
Sleeping, library, dining, and chair-car-
Me? JNo said tho statesman. I come ton Transcript.
Por prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.
SANTA FE. TELEPHONE 4i.
high, if anybody asks you.
Indianapolis Journal.
How to Prevent Pneumonia.
Tou are perhaps aware that pneumo NERVITAVJ,TTY
nia always results from a cold or from
Leaves Denver 1.40 p. ni. Arrives Omaha 5..10
next morning; Chicago 8 15 next evening. Tic --kets at oilices of connecting lines.an attack of la grippe. During the epl
AND MANHOOD
Cures Im potency Night Emissions and waittnp
diseases, all effects of selfsabuse, or excess and
indiscretion. A nervetonic and blood'buiJder.
Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and re'
stores the fire of youth. By mail 50o per
demic of la grippe a few years ago. H. S. XAUNE & CO., Ticket Olllec 1039 17th St.when so many cases resulted in pneu exchange for the bit of wood.
"Thank you kindly," he said, tak
ing on bis cap. And she walked on atAwSEL. oo O coses for SZ.SO; with a writtenfljflJ guarantee to cure or refund the money.
nwlt. medical Co., Clinton Jackson t., ChiMfla. DEALER I IN" G. W. Vallery, Gcn'l Agt., Denver.smiling.
monia, It was observed that the attack
was never followed by that disease
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was used. It counteracts any tendency
of a cold or la grippe to result in that
With his 50 cents in his pocket and
his bundle of three days' old papers uu
der his arm, the orying cherub went Fi;i - llnnisdangerous disease. It is the best rem over behind a freight car, and taking a Full) Qualified.Examiner Waut to enlist as an armyshingle from inside the front of bisedy in the world for bad colds and lagrippe. Every bottle warranted. For nurse for Egypt, eh? Had any experishirt waist proceeded to whittle outsale by A. C. Ireland. . ence with the sick and wounded?half a dozen more Merrimac souvenirs
with a dull jackknife. Detroit Free Fair ApplicantI should think sot resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week. THEI've four brothers, every one of 'emPress.SOCIETIES. scorcher, and pa shaves himself with a
safety razor. Tit-Bit-
A Strong Minded View. FirstNationalBankMontesnma Lodge No. 1, AF. A A. M. Regular com Mr. Meeke The paper says the judgemunication first Monday In
each month at Maionlo Hall reserved his decision, i don't see whyit is judges invariably put off deciding
Highly Sensitive.
"I'm going to report that postofllce
olerk,". indignantly exclaimed the
young woman with ink on her Angers.
"He always seemed very polite,"
said her oompanion.
"Well, he isn't. What business has
he to try to criticise my writing? When
I went to mail a lot of poems, he asked
if they weren't second class matter."
Washington Star..
at 7:30 p. m.Arthur Boylh, a point until the next day. OIF1Mrs. al. Huh I Judges have senseW. M.i. B. Bbady,Secretary. enough to want to consult their wives.
New York Weekly. Santa Pe, N. M.Santa FeChamtar Nn. 1. H A
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Bough nd Finished Lumber; Tezaa flooring atthe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also esrry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
M. Regular convocation oond
Monday in each month at Ma
And Branches Ont.
" asked Sammy, who was.la
boriously spelling out an item in the
sonic nan at 7 :3Q p. m.
Addison Walker,
"" H. P.
AHTHUK SlLIGMAH,
Secretary. UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
paper, "what does a 'great manufac-
turing plant' grow from?"
"From the root of all evil, my son,"
answered Mr. Tarbox. Chicago
Our Puerile PunnUt.
Question Is the young man of melo-
drama who is destitute necessarily a
naught-- y man?
Answer A. Yea, cypher-notio- n he
is.
Answer B. Still you must own he
is always zero-i- c Ally Sloper.
Santa Fa Commander? No. 1.
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth
month at MaMonday In each
onto Hall at 1:H0n.m. R. J, PA LEW --
J. H. VAUGHNJ.
B. Brady, B. C. President.
Cashier.Addibok Walker,Recorder. His Answer.Snappish Individual (sneeringly) I
appose yon consider yourself a
Waiter No, sir. I don't consider IX. O. O. 3T.
Real Joke From Gnsland.
"You are wasting your time, old
man," said Ted to George. "You're
courting the wrong girl. "
"No, she's the right girl. I'm afraid
the trouble is that I'm the wrong man. "
Punch.
The War In Vain.
"I do wish the United States could
get possession of the Canary islands. "
"Why?"
"Because it would make good singers
cheap, wouldn't it?" New York Truth.
m anywhere near a gentleman. New
York Truth.
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 8, 1. 0.O. P., meets
very Thursday even-ln- r
at Odd Fellows'
Its Most Pressing; Need.
"Here is a lonb paper on the needs of
the nary."Visiting brothers always welcome.hall.
"I supposed the only need of the naH, W. Stivsks, Recording-- Secretary. FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
ry was somebody to fight with."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
A Tender Subject.
Harduppe Can a man marry on $10
n week?
Poor Paye Not if the girl knows it
--Town Topios.
'
. Why.
He Why ate you so cold?
She It may be because tou are some
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall; visiting patriarch! welcome.Natb Ooldoft, C. P.Jons L. ZiMMiRMAN.Serlbs.
MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE, No. 8. I.O.O.
F.i Regular meeting first and third Tnesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Tisltingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattib Waonbk, Noble Grand.
Miss T&ssis Call, Secretary.
No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostelry np to dais in
all respects. Patronage solicited.thing
of a frost Indianapolis Journal. palace
Motel . .Notioe For Publication.Homestead Entry No. 4040.Land Orrtca at Santa Fe, N. M..December 28, 1898. 1Notice la hereby oiven that the fnllnnrinsrNotice far Publication. Homestead Entry No. 4631.v Laud Ofvicb at Sahta Fa, N. M 1- January 10, 1899. fNotice is hereby aiventhat tha fnllmvlnr- -AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F meetevery Friday evening In Odd Fellows hallSan Franoisoo street, visiting brothers wel-come. C. E. Bt'RTON, N. G.Johk Ssars, Secretary.
Session Begins September, 'OS, Ends June, 09.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations (or 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 350 per session. Tuition alone00 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
RBQBlTTaJohn W. Poe, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, . J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:
. J"JLS. Q--. MBADORS.Superintendent
IC. OB1 JP
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
res-late-r or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
February 20, 1899, vis: Jose Analln for the
swKneki seJtnw!, n M sw !. sec 13. tp 14
named settler has filed notioe of hit intention
to make final proof In support of hii claim,
and that said proof will be nade before the
register or receiver at Santo Fe, N. M on
February 1, 1899, vis: Juan Crisostomo Gu-ru- lefor the w M te J of sec. 23, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vistRanhintm Annila. fnuwui fnatlllA Tnn.ac
He names the following witnesses to proveIs continuous residence iinnn and enltlva- -
SANTA FB LODGE No. 1, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Tislting knights given a cor-dial welcome. J. L. Zimmsrmaxn,
, Chancellor Commander.Lit MlTOHLaiSEN,
K.of K.and 8.
tion or said land, vis 1 PROPRIETOR.Quintans, Juvcnolo Qnlntana. of Santa Fo. INew Mexico. IJnan Ortls. Silvester Davis. Ventura Annl1n.Abel Analla, of (taltateo, N. M. MahuslR. Otiho,
Rag-lite-manubl k. Otsbo, Register.
EXPOSITION COMMISSIONERS' REPORTG. A. Warth. of Colorado Springs, renatural resources of the territory, PERSONAL MENTION.LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP,
The Many Hard Trials and Financial Tribwealth, outpitnf the mines,
records of
the infant industries and the superb
climatic and Exceptional results of hus- -
presenting a local produce house, ar-
rived yesterday on a commercial trip,
and registered at the Palace. - He went
north this morning over the D. & R. G.,
and says business with him has been
very good.
Judgo S. K. Booth, has returned to ulations Experienced by the
Board
in Its Work.I'lioroKKl) C1IAXGK IN I.ICKN8K LAW. Elizabethtown.oanary, in raising cereais aim uu,
are touched upon.Hon. Rafael Gallegos, of San Miguel The Now Mexico commission of theMayor Hudson is confined to hisHon. J. B. Wharton, of Lincolncoiintv, lias Introduced a Dili in inn Transmississlppi exposition has madeAssistant General Passenger Agenthouse today by illness.house to amend section 4141 of the lorn- - San 111- - W. A. Lalor, of the Burlington, andcounty, presented a petition opposingthe creation! of Otero county. The Its report to Governor Otero, and thoJ. S. Esqulbel, ofoiled Laws of 18U7, relating to licenses. party, arrived yesterday on the Santaguel county, is in tno cuy. following is a synopsis of tho same: Thopetition was referred to the committeeThe new bill provides that a license or
occupation tax shall be imposed each last
e in a private jturnngtou car nmuCouncilman Romero returned commissioners wero appointed by thoon countios and county lines. in
True
Paint
Economy
lies in using paint a little before it
becomes absolutely necessary.
Don't wait till the old coat has
entirely worn away.
Chicago. After stopping in town a lewnight, and Is a guest at the I'alace. .veal' on the imsiness menuoiieu ours, tho party resumed their tripone half of which is to be paid Into the governor April 27, 1807, untler chapter04 of the Laws of 1897 and at the time -Norman L. King, has been very sick south to the City of Mexico.now convales-
support of the action. Mr. Wharton
says: "The El Paso & Northeastern
railway desires a county formed from
the eastern part of Dona Ana county
and the southern part of Lincoln. A
general school fund and one-hal- f to the
general current expense fund of the J. C. Wild, representing tho Denver
with the grip, but is
ent. of organization, the commission con-
sisted of L. B. Prince, ofasrenev of the Columbia bicyle companyMontova Is In town todayvarious counties: Peddlers on loot or
with one animal, $25; with two animals nf Hartford. Conn., arrived from themajority of the people of Lincoln county Santa Fe; J. T. McLaughlin, of Sanfrom Pena Blanca, and is stopping m south yesterday on a business trip, andoppose It. while those ot uona Alia the Exchange Pedro; John Morrow, of Raton; V. S.or more, ftou. n.aeu veinciu uaeu hi ij;u-dlin-
g
shall require a separate license. registered at the I'alace. He wont normfavor t. II the new countv is iormeu, Mrs Hush has been a sufferer from the this morning with a largo assortment ofDealers in merchandise other than Hopewell, of Hillsboro; W. H. Llewellynit will take in all of the Mescalero
samples, over tho D. & II. G. lie saysLincoln prevailing Russian influenza, but is nowIndian asonev and half ofliquors whose annual sales exceed $300 of Las Cruces; J. J. Leeson, of Socorro;t ie puu c demand is now ior meuiuuirecoveringiirid are lower than :jr,uuu snail pay S. H. Day, of Santa Fe; T. J. Curran, ofcounty. The political complexion ol the
and low priced wheels, and that the dayM K. (irnves. of Esoanola, WUO was inannum. Dealers in merchandise Albunuerciuo, and R. M. Tansill, of Eddy.portion of Lincoln which will be included
is solidly Democratic." Mr. Wharton is for the high priced article nas gone uy,the citv over Sunday, returned nome Subsequently Major Llewellyn resignedother than liquors, whose annual sales
exceed $5,000, $50 per annum. Dealers never to return. Business with him isthis morning.liable to lose a good share of his const! ana louis liostetter, ot Lias uruces, was
The
Sherwin-William- s
Wagon and Implement Paint
keeps the farm wagons, implements, and tools, young and
strong. It's easy to use. Red, Yellow, Blue, Green and
Black. Every farm should have a can for ready use.
very good.A .T Stewart, nf Silver City, Was 111tucnev in the formation of the new appointed in his place.whose sales exceed $15,000, $100; sales
above $25,000, $200; above $50,000, $200; F. Lowenthal, of the wholesale firmtown today on business, and a guest atcounty. Prince was chosen president, 1. J.
of Lowenthal & Movers In Albuquerque,above $100,000, $300. On motion of Hon. H. O. Bursum, the Curran secretary, and S. H. Day treasthe Exchange
Is in the citv and registers at tho Clairo. urer. In the last 18 months the memrecords of the council in relation to the Cnlnnel R. E. Twitche'll arrived from Mr. Lowenthal. asido from being one of bers of the commission attended manymistake made on council bill No. II r.oo Voorau vestprrlii v and is a guest at
the leading citizens of the Duko city, isTAXATION' AND EDUCATION. meetings at Albuquerque and Santa Fe,were ordered corrected. In some man tho Palace.
an ofTiclent momber of the territorialner an error was made which confoundHon. Thomas Hughes, of Bernalillo .Tnao finiizales. superintendent of board of ItmniRration.ed a. lirintliis' bill with an proposed ap schools for Dona Ana county, is in the
paying their own expenses necauso oj
the scarcity of territorial funds appro-
priated for the purpose, and the praise-
worthy desire to make an exhibit that
r " 1. (, - ' icounty, w'ho represents nis section inthe council, has been a member of the propriatlon for the Las vegas jwmai cltv for a day or two, A line line of Iresli candies J nutterritorial board of equalization during
the past two years and has considerable J. M. Sandoval,
assessor of Bernaiuio received at Fletcher & Co'.waaaJaaaaaafjaieai B SaSSa- ss. - would redound with credit to tne jncwSchool. Council bill No. 0 provides
for
the printing of copies of the governor's
message and the furnishing of copies of nnniit.v is n, todav at me raiin. Mexico. The financial difficulties underv , Qinsiy it regarding the finances oi meTHE HARDWAREMA.N. At the Hotels.from Albuquerque.territory-- . He is now preparing bill the Compiled Laws ot 1807 to tne van At the Palace: C. E. Pearsall and wife,i. .T ot.ern. nf Albunueraue, sonot JU which the commission were laboringmay be the better appreciated when it
is known that this commission had notwhich
will have a tendency to correct ous members of the legislature. San Francisco; J. M. Brasher, Montes Otero, is in the capital today, anu atho evils of insufficient taxation and Hon. Pedro Sanchez thought it would Vista; Justin H. McCarthy, Lspanoia;guest at tho Palace.will enforce the collection of delinquent be a good scheme to increase the mem Jamos Harper, Chicago; I'edro 1'erea
.T M. Rrasher. of Monte Vista, Colo,hives. bershio of the permanent committee on
half as many hundred dollars at its dis-
posal as the World's Fair commission had
thousands. The only compensation
paid to any person in connection with
Bernalillo: J. C. Wild, Denver; miss
was in the city yesterday en route soutnMr. Hughes is strong in his ideas cap tol buildings this morning, out Hon Margaret O'Donoghue; Washington,
D. C: J. S. Duncan, James A. LaRue,about legislation. To the New Mexican and registered at tho Palace.v. Jaramiuo aid not consider tne wornronvesentat ve he sa u: arduous enough to warrant the appoint General Aireiit T. J. Helm, Of the U, Las Vegas; T. E. Mitchell, Albert;
"I am unalterably in favor of public p (i wont, north this morning intoment of two more members. Mr. san R. E. Twitcholl. Jno. S. Clark, LasYOU WANT A HIGH GRADE . educational institutions and new conn chez is a pusher but ho did not hold the Colorado on a business trip. Veeas: J. F. Hinkle, Lincoln; F. J.
tho exhibit was tnat allowed to tno
oxecutive commissioner, so that ho
might deyote his whole time to the col-
lection and transportation of exhibits to
Omaha and remain there in charge
throughout the exposition season. Tho
amount allowed him was baroly suffi
ties, and 1 think that the creation of a winning band Otero. T. A. Finical, AlbuquerqueAdelfino Martinez, superintendent ofnew county from the western portions Hon. T. D. Lleb is not in favor of aelmnla. fnr San Mteuel county, is in Hugo Scharwenka, N. V., Martinnf Bernalillo and Valencia would be a New Mexico money straying far from Lohman. Las Cruces; F. A. Hubbell, .1.tho capital today on business.annH measure. I introduced and en the sight of the residents of the torn
.Tiido-- .. R. McFle returned from Las cient to cover his actual expenses.Hi.nvnrerl t.n llftSS a COUimOll School billBSS M Sandoval, II. Sandoval, Albuquer-aue-P. H. Curran, Las Cruces; E,tory, so he introduced a bill in the house" : . . .... . j Comlssioner Leeson was unanimouslyCruces last night, and is attending to Bateman: Aipuonernuo, u. a, vvortn,in 1897 and nave always oeen a menuif prhii-.nt.in- Universities, normal tins morning to Keep puDiic iunus witu his iudicial duties today as usual Colorado Springs; J. R. Merle, Lasin the connn'js of the territoryschools, etc., will receive my hearty Robert L. M. Ross, deputy county Cruces.Hon. T. B. Catron introduced a mo chosen to the position of manager. Hebegan his duties March 15, 1898, andcontinued in charge until the return of
all the exhibits to their owners. The
board in their report say that "the
clerk, of San Miguel county, came overendorsement. At the Exchange: Severiano Montion in the council, providing that allTim eltv of Albuauenuie is in a last night, on a business trip. tova. Pena Blanca; F. I). Morse, Elizamost prosperous condition tins winter.
.Tnat.in M, Mc.Carthv. ofEspanoIa, wasreports
of territorial officers not ordered
printed previously, that have or may
come before the council, be ordered
bethtown; John Hixenburg, Raton;" ,n uuisos are tun oi Deooie aim is a II A. J. Stewart, Silver City.
ability and efficiency manifested by him
during the entire exposition are rec-
ognized throughout the whole territory,
a guest over Sunday at the Palace,
returned homo this morning.hard matter to procure a vacant room printed in English. The motion car At the Clairo: J. W. Fleming, W,Tim railways eniD OV 70U people, wnicu
BICYCLE
3 egNTe?
E. Mason, representing a Pueblo proried. and call for tho hearty tnanis oi tnoH. Jack, Silver Cltv; F. Lowenthal,mates a superb pay roll and gives the duce house, went north this morning to commission."Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn, the warc tv a solid hnanciai oacKing. Albuquerque: Henry Dechort, New
York; J'. G. Kite, Denver; F. D. Morse,Antonito on a commercial trip. The legislature appropriated $1,000horse of the house, sprung a bill thisMr. uuernes is a native oi iuibsuuh t w finrmtt.. shpriff of Dona Ana from the territorial funds, and half ofmorning to amend the laws of 189" Elizabethtown: P. F. Garrett, Lasand he emigrated to New Mexico in
cniintv. came uu last nlgnt on oiuciai Cruces: Thos Hubbell. H. P. Owenrelative to the national guard ot JNew1881 and established tho Albuquerque
Mexico. It was " referred to tho comCitizen, first daily newspaper in flew business, and stoppea at tue iino Albuquerque. .
vait r-- misiTlVF.I.Y SFI I KE OXE OF OI K CELEBRAT- - mitteo on militia. H. Sandoval, regent of the Territorial At tho Bon Ton: Julian Ortiz,
the balance of the exposition fund
amounting to $435. The legislature
gave tho different counties permission
to appropriate funds in aid of the ex-
position commission, and it was hoped
that considerable would be realized
Albuquerque, and ho has been eauor
and one of the proprietors of the paper Hon. W. H. Schultz introduced a bill University, is in town today on business Pojoaque; L. C. Wheeler, W. S. Barnes
Denver; C. P. Mover, Bernalillo, 0. Htnn.tt.prs. n.iid is a guest at tne raiace,ever since.
He has represented Bernalillo county Young, Thornton: Emllio Gonzales,
this morning, in the house, relating to
tho text books used in the common
schools. He thinks that the present .lumps
S. Duncan, member of th
EDWIIEELS FOR 30 CEXTS.
For Particulars Address,
LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
in the council tnroo torms, ueinj; mat Abiqulu; E. J. Freemen, Alamosa;council, returned last night from his ijas
sent, ui in 1887. His oldest son was Pal Frank Murray, John Frazer, Cerrillos.system can be improved upon,
from this source; but not a dollar was
received, although appeals were made
several times to the county boards, and
an earnest request was made to them by
the governor. This failure to respond
Vegas home, and registered at the
ace.sent with tho Rough Riders from Because of the late hour in which the
Albuquerque. Though loss than is reports of the council and house were r, v. Penrsall and wife, of San Franc 22, 100-22I- sireci. mi, Nervous Dyspepsia.nf use. the lad made an enviable received, it was tound lrapossioie to ciscn. arrived from tho west Saturdayrecord tor inmscil ana is tue source " was owing to the shortened condition of
tho finances of tho various counties.at theprint tho full news in today's New Mexcrre.it, uride to his father. en route east, and registered
Palace.ican. The Santa Fe county commissionersMr. lluenes uaugnter is in iTiiinta, no To Gain Hash, to Sleep Well, to KnowHon. R. A. Baca wants the passage of Henrv Dechet. representing a Newspending the winter. an act concerning the construction oi York cutlory firm, arrived yesterday on
a business trip, and registered at the
What Appetite and Good
Digestion Mean.bridges
of the first class,
The following committee on Insurance Hon. Pedro Porea, delegate elect to Claire.na this morn ne auuointeu in nu
were tho only ones who made an appro-
priation, and that was expended lo-
cally in securing a mineral exhibit from
that county.
Tho exposition authorities asked that
two ladies In each Transmississlppi state
and territory be designated whose pho-
tographs might bo used in preparing a
composite typical head to be used on
congress, was a visitor on the lloor oi Territorial Coal Oil Inspector John S. MAKE A TEST Or STUART S DTScouncil: J. A. Ancheta, H. O. Bursiim, the house this morning, cinrir- - pump nver from Las vegas last i
and 0. A. Richardson. FEFSIA TABLETS.The council adjourned until tomor- - night, on business, and is registered atEach member of the house was this row at 10 o'clock. the Palace. No trouble is more common or more
morning furnished with copies of the
rules povorniny that bodv during the L. C. Hcnslee, representing a Now misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia. official medals. The selection was byFire Sale.
33d legislative assembly. People having it think their nerves areto blame and are surprised that theyOur entire stock of kodaks, having
York spool cotton establishment, went
north this morning to Taos on a com-
mercial trip.will bebeen slightly damaged by water. arc not cured by nerve medicines. TheThe Hon. W. H. Schultz, secondedGuvor moved that 125 coplosof thehouse riiles be printed in English and Fischersold at greatly reduced prices. tt P. Owen, of Albitriuerniie, clerk of roal seat of the mischief is lost sight of.& Co. The stomach is the organ to be lookedto-- .
.nniM in Snnnlsh. Carried. Judgo Crumpacker's court, arrived last
night on personal business, and stopped after.Cattle Sanitary Board. at the Claire,
i..., v,,,o ... , ,
In order to avoid a confusion of
names and positions, it is announced by
those interested that Einlllo Ortiz, son
Nervous dyspeptics often do not have
any pain whatever In the stomach,, nor
perhaps any of the usual symptoms of
A meeetlng of the cattle sanitary John Hixenboueli. of Raton,board was held at the Palace hotel to
of Ainbrosio Ortiz. Is a pago in tne dav, with President W. H. Jack, of and present
assessor of Colfax county, is
in the city today on business, and is a
guest at tho Exchange.
stomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia
shows itself not in the stomach so muchSilver City; secretary J. a. Lauue, othouse, and that. I. EmilioOrtiz, of Mora
enmity, is assistant translator in the as In nearly every organ. In someLas Vegas; F. J. Otero, of Albuquorque; p. flnrkp. n, prominent morcnani oihouse. cases the heart palpitates and is irT. E.- - Mitchell, of Albert, and J. X
ballot, and the voting contest realized
$123.25. Tho ladies thus selected wero
Mrs. M. A. Otero, wife of the governor,
and Mrs. Solomon Luna,- - of Los Liiiias.
The total sum from" all these sources
aggregated but $1,556, which was in-
adequate to meet tho expenses of the
most economical exhibit. Much diffi-
culty was experienced in securing the
necessary space for oxhibits owing to
the charge per square foot, and if the
regular rates had been insisted on all
the funds at hand would have been
exhausted for this alone. The Santa
Fe and the Rio Grande roads generously
carried tho exhibits free as far as Kan-
sas City. Thus the. freight on tho Pe-
cos valley exhibit was $143, and each
car from Kansas City to Omaha cost
over $55. The fresh fruit from tho Hor-
ticultural fair had to bo sent by express
In order to arrive in good order, at con-
siderable expense.
Notwithstanding the cramped finances,
the display mado at the exposition wasJ.iia-i-
.i 1 n xt...
Plaza del Alcalde, who has been severalThe bill creating Otero county out regular; in others the kidnoys are af
fected; in others the bowols are consti
IlincKie, oi JiOwer renasco, present.
Tho usual routine business was trans- - days in the capital on business, returnedof portions of Dona Ana and Lincoln
,.tu,l ...,! qupI, nfl.ot- - nmtiiiN Pii.mn hp. tO lllS UOmC tUlS IllOmiUg pated, s; still others arewas introduced tins morning in tnu
council hv J. A. Ancheta and in the fore the board were attended to. Sheriff Thomas huddoii, oi uunmiuiu '
house by Captain Llewellyn. county, came up from Albuquerque last
night in attonaance uu um io6i,iIn briefing C. B. No. 9, in the council,
ture, and is registered at the Claire,MINOR CITY TOPICS.an error occurred which placed the
T. E. Mitchell, of Albert, member ofwrona- title on that bill, making it read
New Mexican
Printing
"An act to extend the work of tho New- The District court for Mora county,Mexico Normal school at Las Vegas and
the terrltortal cattle sanitary board, is
a guest at tho Palace today, having
como up to attend today's meeting ofadjourned Saturday evening.
Born, on Sunday, January 3:2, 1899, to the board.
other purposes," when It should have
read, act providing for the printing
of bills and other legislative documents
in Spanish." As a result of this error
Mr. and Airs. Caniilo Padiiia, a son James A. LaRue, secretary of the ter
U. S. weather bureau forecast for Now ritorial cattle sanitary board, came overMexico: Fair tonight and Tuesday; from Las Vegas last nlgnt, in connecThe New Mexican stated.that C. B. No.had passed both houses, which is true, colder tonight tion with board matters, and registered
vuiy ci uuiLauie, anu uu iin iucAivuua
who visited Omaha expressed them-solv- es
as highly gratified that tho terri-
tory was so well represented. The
number of premiums awarded to the
New Mexico exhibitors was larger in
proportion to the number of exhibits,
than in any other state or territory.
but in giving the title It did a wrong at the Palace.Julian Ortiz, Pojoaque merchant, is inimpression was created. The Las e tho city after provisions, and stops at Miss Margaret O'Donohue, of Wash-ran Normal school bill is No. 5. C. B. the Bon-To- inu-tnn-. T). C. arrived from the east. yes-No. 5 has been ordered translated t.prrlav nn a trip across the continent,Frank Murray and John Froger, twoprinted and referred to tho finance nnrl rprrlu t.nred at the Palace. She conminers of Cerrillos, are in the city oncommittee of the council and no action tinued on her journey last evening,business and register at the Bon-To- nhas been taken on It..
A. Singer, traveling man for Gruns- -J. L. Holden recently dug up the tuskHon. T. A. Finical, this morning In
of a mastondon near the mouth of thetroduced council bill No. 20, to author feld Bros., of Albuquerque, camenn Kntiirrin v niirht. and stopped at thePercha creek in Sierra county. The
Claire. Ho went north this morning onizotho issuance of, bonds for handlingthe lands granted the territory by con- - specimen is on exhibition in the drug a commercial trip, over the JJ. it. istore of L. E, Nowers, at Hlllsboro.'eress for public Institutions. Hon T. B,
The board reports that the small
amount appropriated was insufficient
to meet the necessary expenses of the
board. The total expenses were $2,352;
tho total receipts $1,557, leaving a
deficit of $795. The greater part of
this deficiency was advanced personally
by Commissioner Leeson to keep the
exhibit in proper condition and retnrn
them to their owners, and the legisla-
ture is asked to appropriate enough to
meet this obligation. Tho thanks of
the commission are especially duo to
the governor for his active and uninter-
rupted interest, to Secretary Wallace
for his valuable assistance, and to
1 1 n. , r. ,1 .. .. . nr.lttna Vl ,1 Hmallll DT.
Hon. T. F. Hinkle, of Lincoln, aIt Is a meeting of the HistoricalCatron wanted the bill referred to theCompany memhpr nf the territorial cattlo sanisociety not the Horticultural that will tnrv hnn.nl. came up from the southtake nlii.cn at the office nf Hon. L. B.committee on finance so that it could beIncluded with tho capitol building bill
and both acted on at once. Hon. G. A. Prince this evening. All members are last night, in attendance on a meetingPalRichardson, thought the best scheme requested to oe present, as mere win oe ot tne ooaro, anu is a gunsi, on mm
important business. ace.would bo to leave it with the special
Sn.t.nrrl.v t.hp thermometer at, the Incal I ITnpn Scharwenka, representingcommittee appointed for that purpose
weather bureau recristpred as follows: New York clothing house, and said tofor tho reason that It is the disposition
Maximum t.fiiiinnriitnre. SO decrees at hn the nldest traveling man coming intoof the committee to make the act carry
4:00 p. m.; minimum, 14 degrees at 7:45 this territory, arrived last night from a
a. tn.: mean temnnrature for the 24 hours territorial trip and registered at the
i loaiucuu irauvivii, ui mo ,,un.
position, for his consideration, to tho
press of the territory, to the railroad
companies and to others who assisted.
itself without the Issuance of $20,000
bonds He thought the bill had been
Introduced too previously. Mr. Catron was SO degrees; mean daily relative hu- - Palace,
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
arose and made the explanation that he mldlty, .50 per cent. r,.nt,n.ln J. W. Fleming, of Silver City,
had been Informed wnile in wasnington Yesterday the thermometer at the local territorial coal mine inspector came downthat tho lands wore to be granted free and regisweather bureau registered as follows: from Raton Saturday nlgnt.
-
"Oyster and Fish Bay."
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant.- They
can cook oysters and flsh in any style
and at reasonable prices.
of charge and that there wa9 no neces- tered at, thA Claire. He went to cerMaximum temperature, 40 degrees, at
slty for an appropriation. rillos last evening on an- official inspec1:10 p. m.; minimum, 19 degrees, at 6:00
The iolnt memorial to the U. a. con tion.a. m.; mean temperature for tne 24 hours
gress of Hon. G. A. Richardson. Intro was 30 degrees; mean daily relative VV. H. Jack. Dresident of the territoduced in the council today, relative to humidity, 49 per cent. rial cattle sanitary board, is in the city
on official business, and is registered atstatehood, was referred to aspeciai com-
mittee of five, of which Mr. Richardson
S. S. Beaty has been advised by his
physician to seek a lower altitude and
Claire Cafe.
The Claire Cafe, open day and night,
Is in charge of a first-cla- chef and
everything sent to the tables will be of
the best. Prices reasonable and service
strictly No. 1.TiH(srcsmtil5 the Palace and Claire hotels, from sil-ver City. .' 'is chairman, with orders to report to tie offers his store and property for sale.morrow. The memorial gives tno popuM P F. A. Hubbell, superintendent of
aelinnls. fnr Bernalillo county, Is In thelatlon. school attendance, taxable prop
The Beaty corner has always been a
money maker for a grocery store and a
erty of the territory, and refers to the good trade is now enjoyed. Consider
record of the gallantry of tne ew mox- able supplies are skipped to the Cochiti capital today
in connection with leglsla
tive matters, and is a guest at the
Palace. 'lean volunteers
in the late war Spanish-America- n
war and to the heroism of the mining district and ranches tributary to
PROF. HENRY W. BECKER, A. M.
troubled with loss of flesh and appetite
with accumulations of gas, sour risings
and heartburn. .
It is safe to say that Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets will cure any stomach weak-
ness or disease except cancer of the
stomach. They cure sour stomach,
gas, loss of flesh and appetite, sleepless-
ness, palpitation, heartburn, constipa-
tion and headache.
Send for valuable little book on stom-
ach diseases by addressing F. A. Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich. All druggists sell
full-size- d packages at 50 cents. Prof.
Henry W. Becker, A. M., the well
known religious worker and writer of
St. Louis. ' .
Secretary of the Mission Board of the
German Methodist church. Chief clerk
and expert accountant for the harbor
and wharf commission. Public secre-
tary for the St. Louis School Patrons'
Association, and the District Conference
of Stewards of the M. E. church; also
taken an active part In tho work of the
Epworth League, and to write
' on
religious and educational topics for sev-
eral magazines. How he found relief is
best told in his own words:
"Some weeks ago my brother heard
me sav something about indigestion,
and taking a box from his pocket said
"Try Stuart's Tablets." I did and was
promptly relieved. Then I investigated
the nature of the tablets and became
satisfied that they were made of just
the right proportions to aid in the as-
similation of food. I heartily endorse
them in all respects, and I keep chem
constantly on hand."
WANTED Good, plain cook for private
family ot eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.
Fine Havana.
. Finest line ot Havana cigars at
Scheurtch's.
For Bent.
Three rooms furnished for light house
Santa Fo. A $3,000 stock is carried.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been bronght to the city e.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
RoiiL'h Riders In the various Cuban George H. Cross, editor of the Las
VpfrnQ Ontlp. came over Saturday nightA heavy gale sprang up yesterday noonbattles. It draws attention to the long from the north, from over tho great to spend Sunday and Monday with hisfields in southern Colorado, and K.delay in the admission to statehood snow bywhich was guaranteed under the treaty family in this city, and will return to
nightfall it was very cold, it grewof 1848 half a century ago. The night.colder and colder, and this morning Hon. Pedro Perea. delegate-elec- t to
after the gale had blown hard all night,
congress, came up from Bernalillo Sat-
urday night, and is a guest at the Paltho atmosphere was a trine arctic. Theheavy wind has blown an day. The un ace. He returns tonight or tomorrow toMINISTER TOLD HER interrupted cold weather is leading citi-
zens to believe that there will be an his home.
James Harper, of Chicago, brother-i- nlaw of Justin McCarthy, of Espanola
TO USE CUT1CURA FOR BABY'S HUKOR. early spring
Owing to the death of her mother,
-- MANUFACTURER OF-- came down from that enterprising burgMy little bsby broke out with ikln dlMtM. which occurred recently, Mrs. T. B, Satnrdav niirht. registered at tire Paly '.D . . tOar tomlly doctor attended the biby contlno-all-but did her no good. IclMtrledaapeotiUit,
.. .. j o r niirht..- butheoDly temporarily relieved her, and eaiema winter and onmitiir Hiirinp.covered the chlld'a Taos ana body completely.
H. ROLLINS A OMS
E, Offerale
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co,, N. M. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. M. 6's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co., H.M.6's
All theee bond can he used by
Imurance companies who are re-
quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
While the chlld'a ufferlngi were mom lntente, The big engine at the Alamogordo
sawmill, blew out a cylinder head thethe Rev. Mr. Stookbridge told me about Con-COR-I commenced treating the child, with the
result that our little daughter ia now well of the other afternoon, and two ladies who
Martin Lohman, one of Dona Ana s
most prominent businessmen and re-
spected citizens, is in the city today on a
business trip from Las Cruces, and Is
registered at the Palace.
C. H. Cahlll. of Denver, representinglank Books and were standing near by, one of themdisease. CUTicrjiu RBUDna cured her. Mrs. J. A. Eddy, narrowlyscaped sufBept.12,'98. Urs.K. R. BLYTHE, Dallas, Tex focation and Injury. The mil) will be
a local tinware and supply house, whonTUrtlCI To know thatawarm hath with crippled for several weeks until tho
cylinder can be replaced with a new
one. keeping. Parlor, bed room and kitcbou.
mil I nLIlOl CCTICURA80AP,andaalna;la
anointing with CUTICURA, purest ot emollient
skin cures, will afford lnatant relief In the most
dletreaalng of Itching, burning, and scaly Infantile
humors of the skin and scalp, with low of hair,
and not to use them ia to fall In your duty. This
treatment means comfort and rest for parent a
well aa grateful relief and refreshing sleep for
The penitentiary library is assuming Mrs. J. E. Lacome.Centrally located.
has been stopping at the Palace for a
few days on business, went north to
Antonito this morning on a business
trip. , ,
F. D. Morse, of Elizabethtown, is In
town today on business, and is register-
ed at the Claire and the Exchange. Mr.
Morse Is the editor and publisher ot the
Elizabethtown Miner, one the brlghost
weeklies In tho torrltory. .
large proportions, and a now and large
library case has been sot up In the of-
fice of the institution. The selection of
literary works Is excellont, and there is
Child, ana is pure, sate, speedy, and economist!.
The Only Firtt-Claa- a Place.
If you don't believe It take a peep at
our show windows. You will soon be
convinced that we are all right. - Call
and see us at the Bon Ton restaurant.Ledgers Beidthimthmtthawortd. romi D. C. Cotr., SoleProps-- , Boitoo. "How to Cure BibT's Skin Bumon," free Price and particular" on appllcation 1736 Champa fit., .Denver, Colo.a fine opportunity there for the prisonersto equip their minds with the beststandard lltoraturo. -CQ blotches, bltckhedi.red,rauth,olleUa,nD frmaled by Cvnuua IwaK
